Chattanooga 2017 Small Chapter of the Year promises an exciting 2018. Come join local and global thought leaders and Infosec professionals. Together, we can go far.

Did you know? 2 ways to read the ISSA Journal. December ISSA Journal (digital only). Jan. 2018 issue "Best of the Best" is coming out soon - online and hardcopy - ISSA Chattanooga article chosen. To change your ISSA Journal preference, click on ISSA.org/Member Login/Manage Profile/Preferences

ISSA Chattanooga Chapter President’s Message

Upcoming Events

Our Q1 Event is Feb. 6th. Who’s coming? Mr. Keyaan Williams, President, ISSA International Board of Directors to visit Chattanooga Chapter at Feb. 6th event. Also, hear presentations from CyberArk & ForeScout, Skyhigh Networks, and Crowdstrike.

Link to Additional Resources

Spotlight on CISO Forum & ISSA Special Interest Groups (SIGs)

Special InterestGroupsJoining the SIGs is a great value for ISSA members. It is a way to connect with experts in your field, your industry, and create a global network of peers. The SIGs provide webinars, education, events, and best of all, there is no charge to join! Monthly webinars with Fortune 500 and Global level speakers are brought to SIG members at no charge. Take advantage of a way to listen, learn, and archive these important topics from world class thought leaders.

Link to Additional Resources